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vThis invention relates to an. improved sli-p cover . tionary rising from .the base of the sofa~tofwhich 
' for furniture. particularly.upholsteredchairsand they are secured.V The >back A.. and seat` l?.4 are 
>the `like.` The invention is especially. useful in movable to Atransform -the sofa ̀ into af-«bed-»in 
»connection with sofa-beds ofV thetype invwhich which condition the adjacent longitudinaledges 
-the seat and back portions‘ofthesofa areadapted 5 of the back and seatfwill lie-intermediate-»the 

~ to be moved .with a sliding, pivotal movement rela- arm rests and substantially. midway. therebetween. 
ñtiveto the arm rests thereofl in converting the The cover for thisv type of. sofa,.in..accordance 
. sofa into a bed,'and in whichthe line; otjuncture with the .invention is.-,composedof«three ̀ parts, 

 of the seat andßback portions of the sofa, in the namely, a body portion and two armrest-portions. 
converted condition ofnthe sofa,` lies intermediate l0 The body portion is `So Constructed that~when 

~I the arm rests and-substantially midway between the sofa is converted into abcd,` onA converted 
the front and rear ends of the latter. . back into its normal sofa form,theportionsthere 
I v‘Sofa-beds of the indicated type,- While essen- of covering the back and seatotthesofa Willibe 
tially` composed >of twoarmrests-andvshiftable moved with the latterwithout the-necessity; of 

r seatand hack portions, are made ina varietyv of 15 adjusting suchcover .portionsvinzthe severalop 
>Vstyles and by reason vvof therdiiîerences inthe erations. ' 

a shapes ofsuch parts in the di?ferentstyles, it is As is shown in Figs. 1 and?, ofthe drawingsçthe 
diñìcult to provide a universal cover whichl’will body portion of- the cover is 'Y composedJofl-«six 
neatly and snugly nt the arm rests, seat and back ~ pieces of- 1, substantially».` rectangularly-.shaped 
portions of all of such styles.; It is,th_e primary 20 material. The. materialutilized in theäseveral 

f purpose of the present invention to provide »an parts of the cover may bean elastic orlstretchable 
~ improved slip cover which is> universallyadapt- material, such as. knittedy materiaL-or anion 
able to neatly yand snugly _lit ¿any .one of the sev- stretchable fabric such as A.chintz, cretonne, ̀ .linen 
eral styles of sofa-beds, including thoseiwithopen and the like, or a combination of stretchable .and 
armsy partially open arms orne-arms. 25 non-stretchable. fabricsx" The; largest. piece. 4‘of 
Another object of the invention is toprovide l material in the body-portion isthelfrnainor cen 

»„an improved slip"cover~which ìsfotsuch'simple tral panel I0 which has a. lengthrsubstantially 
i' :construction that it can be; made- econQI-nically _ the sameas the length ofthe iront`> ofithe „sofa 
' in large quantities; can be- ?lttedîonsand removed l back A and a width slightly.Y greater than-the com 
f » from a sofa-bedwith a minimum‘of-‘eftortfand bined widths of the front' of the sofa back Asand 
A~``can be convenientlylaunderedby` thehousewife. `“ the top-of» the seat B: The added widthfofîpa'nel 

Other- objects'- and‘- advantages of ¿the inven- f I0 is to provide additional material tobetucked 
g'tion,\aswell as;the-novelgfeatures of construction in between the back A and seat B along~ the Àline 

"_zthereofy will:become»appa¿rent¿ from aÄ-,per-_usual - designated II- in~Fig. lfof the drawings# -The 
f 'of~. the following-description,when» read- in- con- 9,.) panel I0 is provided with tWov-sideextensions I2, 
t-nection- with the »accompanying gdrawings; in s I2, which are »located in the seat covering- portion 

» which of such panel and-which are A.adapted-.tube 
Fig. 1 is a perspective ̀ view' of“ the'front'cf a tucked into the- space~betweenthe endsrof` the 

sofa-bed of the-»indicated~»type~ torwhich a slip seat B and the arm rests C and D.- „Seamed to 
cover made in accordanceîwith the~present in- 40 the lower-edge of panel I0 is the Iupperiedge of a 

' v vention has been applied; panel- I3 'which is Iadapted to »cover the front of 
Fig.,2 is aldeta-ilshowinghow the cover isap- the sofa 'seat B-and which is Agreater;ipnìlength 

-fvplied toene of the arms ofthe sofa-bed; a - than such-seat, so that the> ends otpanel I3, may 
Fig. 3y is ayplanfview ofthe-‘bodyv ofthe slip be «tucked in between the-seatBandthearin‘rests 

~ cover `whichcoverswthe» Vsea-tf and-.back of- fthe 45 Cand Dx‘fThe-panelI,-3however, isfMI-iqtfY asf‘gïreat 
Vsoiïa~bed; inlength as thepanel Ivßp- inthe region ofgtheex 

Fig. 4 is afpia-nfview» @tone ofthe-portions of ~ tensions I2J l2, as ,Wilbe-Observed in Fig-»1. @tithe 
`~ the cover for an'varm» rest of Vthe- sofa_bed,~and ClI‘aWîrlgS.y The panels. Ill and 1.3 Jare. Connected-by 

--Figs 5_8 are from;- eievationai views of different f abinding or weltìng l 4 which deñnesihetoniront 
‘v styled arrn- rests'which may readily'and-neatly- be 50 .edge 0f ».'ßheßeat BßïldîWhÍCh is vT_Jfll‘rlegì allits?end 
«; ,coveredv4 by .theslipïcoyer oí» this invention. „portion I5, i5 to deíinetheitwfo liront co ersof 

»1;V Sofaf-,beds of- the "type illustrated in ,thedraw- Y lthezseats, A_The_-_enols oiîêthecord Qrëw lng, ,l 
f z, ings include aback A, iaseat B, and ,armrests „„connectedto‘ the È»iront edges Vofpfthe;‘seitensions 
i. Cfïand' D,;all of- which» aref-usually vsuitably up- _, I2, I2..,.It'wilLbenotedliromglîlig ._,1 aindçg, MVVAçLthe 
holstered. The two arm rests C and -D are sta- 55 drawings, that the top edge òf panel I3 is con~ 
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nected throughout its entire length to the front 
edge of panel I0 and to portions of the side edges 
of such panel I0 in front of the extensions I2, I2. 
The lower edge of panel I3 is connected by a cord 
or welting I6 to a skirt panel I1. It will be noted 
from Fig. l of the drawings, that the lower edges 
of the end portions of panel I3 which are con 
nected to the front side edge portions of panel 
I0 are not connected to the skirt panel I1 by the 
welting I6, but are free of such skirt panel and  
welting. The welting however, is connected for 
its entire length to the skirt panel I'I and both 
are sufficiently great in length to enable them to 
overlap a portion of the sides of the arm rests C 
and D. Fasteners I8, I6 of hook form are suit- ' 
ably connected to the ends of the skirt panel I1 
to secure such ends in proper position on the 
chair, as will hereinafter become more clear. 

Secured to the upper longitudinal edge of the 
panel I0 by a welting 20 which defines the front 

’ edge of the top of the back A is the top edge of 
A a panel 2I which covers the top and rear surfaces 
> of the back A of the sofa. Panel 2I has substan 

tially the same dimensions as the combined di 
mensions of the top and back surfaces of the 
back A, and is provided along its side free edges 
with lines of welting 22, 22. Provided along the 
free side edges of rear panel 2I are fasteners 23 
of hook form by which such panel may be properly 
secured in position on the sofa. 
Secured to the side edges of the portion of 

panel I0 which covers the front and top of the 
sofa back A by strips of welting 24, 24 that de 
ñne the side edges of the front of the sofa back A, 
are two panels 25, 25, which together with panels 
I0 and 2I form coverings for the ends of the sofa 

‘ back A. The panels 25, 25 are in effect hinged 
to the panel I0 and have a width or dimension 
in the direction of the length of panel I0 sub 
stantially greater than the width of the ends of 
`the sofa back A to enable the free side edge por 
tions of such panels to be brought around to the 
rear of the sofa back. It will be noted in Fig. 1 
of the drawings that the panels 25, 25 are con 
nected at their ends to panel I0 at the upper ends 
of the extensions I2, I2 of panel I 0 but are en 
tirely free of such extensions except that they are 
all connected to panel I0. The height of panels 
25, 25 however, is substantially greater than the 
height of panel I0 so that the upper portions of 
such panels 25, 25 may be brought over the top 

' surfaces of the sofa back A at the ends thereof. 
The panels 25, 25 are provided with fasteners 26, 
26 of hook form by which they may be secured in 
adjusted position on the soft back A. 
The two coverings for the arm rests C and D of 

the sofa are similar in construction so that it is 
believed a description of one will suince for both. 
Referring to Figs. 1, 2 and 4 of the drawings, it 
will be noted that each arm rest covering is com 
posed of a main rectangularly-shaped panel 30 
having a length substantially equal to the length 
or depth of an arm rest and a height substantially 
equal to the combined heights of the outer and 
inner surfaces of an arm rest and the width at 
the top of such arm rest so that such panel 30 
covers the outside portion, the top portion and 
the inside portion of a sofa arm with suflîcient 

. material left to be tucked into the space between 
the seat and arm rest of the sofa. Provided along 
the side edges of the portion of panel 30 which 
covers the inner portion of the arm rest are 
hook-like fasteners 3I by which the panel may 

’ be secured in proper position on a sofa arm.> S@ 
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4 
cured to the lower edge of panel 30 by means of 
a line of welting 32 is a skirt panel 33 having a 
height the same as skirt panel I1. Secured to 
the front and rear edges of panel 30 are lines of 
welting 34 and 35, respectively, which deñne the 
front and rear faces, respectively, of the arm 
rest. It will be noted that the weltings 34 and 
35 extend below the welting 32 and are attached 
to the upper portions of the front and rear edges 
of the skirt panel 33. 
The welting 34 from its lower end thereof to a 

point spaced above such lower end a distance 
approximately equal to the height of a sofa arm, 
connects to arm panel 30, a panel 36 for covering 
the front face of the arm. The panel 36 has a 
width substantially greater than the width of the 
sofa arm so that its outer free side edge may 
be placed under the front side edge of the portion 
of panel 30 coveringpthe inside surface of the 
sofa arm, as shown in Fig. 2 of the drawings. 
It will be noted that the upper portion of panel 
36 is unattached to arm 30 and thus may be ñtted 
snugly around the top front edge of such arm 
with the excess material underlying panel 30 on 
the top of the sofa arm, as is also shown in 
Fig. 2 of the drawings. In a similar fashion a 
rear face panel 31 having a construction similar 
to front panel 36 is connected by welting 35 to 
panel 30 for covering the rear face of the sofa 
arm in the manner previously described with re 
spect to panel 36. Connected at their ends to 
the outer side edges of panels 36 and 31 are two 
elastic members 38, 38, which are disposed on the 
inner side of the sofa arm, as shown in Fig. 2 
of the drawings, and maintain the front and 
rear covering panels 36 and 31, respectively, in 
snug relation on the front and rear face portions, 
respectively, of the arm. 

It will be seen from the foregoing that the 
cover of the instant invention is composed of a 
relatively few rectangularly-shaped pieces which 
can readily be assembled at the factory and are 
so simply put together that their arrangement on 
the chair can be readily understood by the house~ 
wife. Also, because of the simple, rectangular 
construction of the pieces, the cover can be 
readily washed and ironed by the housewife. As 
a result of the panels 25, 25 on the body portion 
of the cover and the panels 36, 31 on each arm 
portion of the cover, it will be understood that the 
cover may be readily applied in a snug and neat 
fashion on many different styles of sofas, the con 
tours of which may vary widely. For instance, 
snug and neat fit may be obtained on sofa arms 
having either the rectangular shape shown in 
Fig. 1 of the drawings, or one of the forms shown 
in Figs. 5 to '1 of the drawings, or an arm pro 
vided with a decorative wood panel, such as 
shown in Fig. 8 of the drawings. 
In applying the slip cover to a sofa-bed such as 

illustrated, the arm covers are preferably ñrst 
assembled on the arm rests of the sofa. In ac 
complishing this, each arm cover is placed over 
the top of an arm rest so that the side edge por 
tions of panels 36, 31 and the elastic straps 38. 
38, are on the inner side thereof and then the 
panel 30 is drawn over on its outer side until the 
upper ends of the connections of such panel with 
panels 36 and 31 are positioned at the outer upper 
corners of the arm rest. After the panels 36 and 
31 have been smoothed over the front and rear 
faces, respectively, of the arm rest, the upper free 
portions of such panels are ñtted over the top of 
`such arm so that they snugly cover the top front 
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and,reanfacesyofthearm rest;` :The unattached 
portion*` of  panel :30::fis then- =fitted .overfzthe .top 
andinner'surfaces. of-fthenarmfrest and> drawn so 
that  the weltings :.34iand 35il thereof Vwill-,substan 
tially I.conform =to theicontour of zthel‘front ».and 
rear surfaces of the arms. When thepanels 
30,.36.and SThav-e been properly adjusted, such 
panels'fare secured 1in ¿position by means of the 
fasteners 3|. The body of the cover is then ap 
plied` to the sofa ,by lplacing the panels _l0 _and 
2|“on vthe back of the sofa so that >the lines of 
welting 2,0;andî2‘4goutline the front surface of the 
sofa back. The welting I4 on panel l0 is then 
placed so that it outlinesvthe top front'fedge of 
the sofaf seat land the >panel -I 0- srnoothed onv the ' 
Yfront-,surface ofthe back~and the top-surface 
of the seatawithV the extensions l2, I2 inserted 
between the vseat Y'and >arms' and the lsurplus 
material of panel -IO'tuckedin between the yseat 
and back ofthe sofa. 
tucked in between the seat-and arm of the‘sofa 
and then the ends of the skirt Il are brought 
around to the sides of the sofa over the lower ends 
of arm panels 36 and 31, and the front portions 
of the arm skirts 33. The ends of skirt I1 are 
secured in proper position on skirts 33 by means 
of the fasteners IB. In a manner similar to 
that explained with respect to the arm panels 
36, 31, the panels 25, 25 of the body portion are 
then brought behind and over the ends of the 
sofa back and fitted to the contours thereof; the 
adjusted panels 25, 25, being retained in position 
by the hooks 26, 26. The back panel 2| is then 
fitted over the top and back of the sofa and the 
folded back portions of panels 25, 25 to obtain a 
proper fit of the weltings 22, 22 on the contours 
of the sofa top and back. Panel 2| is then se 
cured in position by the fasteners 23 provided 
thereon to hold such panel and the panels 25, 25 
in their adjusted positions. 
While we have hereinabove describd and illus 

trated the invention in connection with a slip 
cover for a sofa-bed, it will be understood by 
those skilled in the art that the invention is also 
adaptable to covers for other types of upholstered 
furniture and that various changes and modifi 
cations may be made therein without departing 
from the spirit of the invention or the scope of 
the appended claims. 
We claim: 
l. A slip cover for an article of upholstered 

furniture having a back,` arms and a seat, com 
prising a cover section for each arm and a sec 
tion for the back and seat, each of said arm sec 
tions comprising a main panel, a skirt portion 
and a front face panel, said main panel covering 
the inside, top and outside surfaces of an arm 
of the article and having when in position on said 
arm a free inner edge adapted to be tucked in 
the space between an arm and the seat of the 
article, and having when in position on said arm 
an outer edge connected throughout its length 
by a seam to said skirt portion, and said main 
panel having when in position on said arm a 
front edge secured in part by a seam to the outer 
side edge of said front face panel, the remainder 
of said front edge being free, said skirt portion 
having a length at least as long as the front to 
rear dimension of said arm and being secured 
throughout its entire length by a seam to the 
outside edge of said main panel, said front face 
panel when overlying said arm being connected 
along its outer edge from a point spaced from 
the lower edge thereof to a point spaced from 
the top edge thereof by a seam to the front edge 

The-ends of panel I3are 

,10 ,. 

l'main . .panel @toextend S below «the seam f connect 
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l offA said @main panel, .- the f topand flower ~VVportions 
-offthe outer 'edge/»ofsaid front ‘face panel and the 
other--edges-«ofsaid front ¿face panel being'f-ree, 
said. front yface~panel ¿having a Vheight substan 
Stially«dessu-than»»thateof-> said mainl panel Abut 
greaterathanA the îhei-gîhtof the frontfface of the 
article «armf to enable such'frontfface panel Iabove 
vlits :connection :tof saidhmain- -panel >-to be» folded 
over 4vfthe'rtop surface "of" the'iarticle i arml and »to 
enable Fsuch :panel .f below fits '- connection -rto said 

ingr-said?skirt-»portionl'to saidmain panel, and 
jsaidwfront face: panel Yhaving a `width substan 
>tiallyllgreater,»than¿the-front- face> of the said 
arm I .to enable. the . inner-î edge -of » such panel- to 

:be drawn -around‘to 'the inside surface of said-arm, 
>the» ï'said point xoffconnectionvfspaced from the 
lowerfßedge-of--said-arm panelandthe seam con 
rnectingìthesfront edge :thereof to said main panel 
"beingßadapted 'to fix> the position .of said main 
and >front-facepanelsson said'arm in the assem 
bly of the arm section of the cover on said arm 
to enable said arm section to be properly arranged 
on such arm, said section for the back and seat 
of the article having a depending portion adapted 
to overlie the front face of said seat between 
the arms of the article, a second skirt portion 
having a length greater than the outside length 
of the article across the front and being secured 
by a seam to the lower edge of said depending 
portion, the ends of said second skirt portion 
being drawn over the free lower edges of said 
front face panels to overlie the same and to hold 
them in position on the arms and being drawn 
around to outside surfaces of the article arms 
in overlapping relation to the skirt portions of 
the arm sections. 

2. A slip cover for an article of upholstered 
furniture having a back, arms and a seat, com 
prising a cover section for each arm and a sec 
tion for the back and seat, each of said arm 
sections comprising a main panel, a skirt por 
tion and a front face panel, said main panel 
covering the inside, top and outside surfaces of 
an arm of the article and having when in posi 
tion on said arm a free inner edge adapted to 
be tucked in the space between an arm and the 
seat of the article, and having when in position 
on said arm an outer edge connected through 
out its length by a seam to said skirt portion, 
and said main panel having when in position on 
said arm a front edge secured in part by a seam 
to the outer side edge of said front face panel, 
the remainder of said front edge being free, said 
skirt portion having a length at least as long 
as the front to rear dimension of said ar-m and 
being secured throughout its entire length by 
a seam to the outside edge of said main panel, 
said front face panel when overlying said arm 
being connected along its outer edge from a point 
spaced from the lower edge thereof to a point 
spaced from the top edge thereof by a seam to 
the front edge of said main panel, the top and 
lower portions of the outer edge of said front 
face panel and the other edges of said front 
face panel being free, said front face panel hav 
ing a height substantially less than that of said 
main panel but greater than the height of the 
front face of the article arm to enable such 
front face panel above its connection to said main 
panel to be folded over the top surface of the 
article arm and to enable such panel below its 
connection to said main panel to extend below 
the seam connecting said skirt portion to said 
main panel, and said front face panel having a 
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width substantially greater than the front face 
of the said arm to enable the inner edge of such 
panel to be drawn around to the inside surface 
of said arm, the said point of connection spaced 
from the lower edge of said arm panel and the 
seam connecting the front edge thereof to said 
main panel being adapted to fix the position of 
said main and front face panels on said arm in 
the assembly of the arm section of the cover on 
said arm to enable said arm section to be prop 
erly arranged on such arm, said section for the 
back and seat of the article having a depending 
portion adapted to overlie the front face of the 
seat of the article and including a horizontal 
portion having free ends adapted to be tucked 
in between the seat and the arms of the article, 
and a second skirt portion secured by a seam to 
the lower edge of said horizontal portion, said 
depending portion having end extensions of a 
length as to extend from points between the 
article arms over the free lower edges of said 

10 

20 

8 
front face panels to overlie the same and to hold 
them in position on the arms, and to be drawn 
around to outside surfaces of the article arms to 
bring the ends of said second skirt portion in 
overlapping relation to the skirt portions of the 
arm sections. 

WILLIAM J. REAVIS. 
ETHEL SCHUTTE. 
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